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the waycoursesareoffered at S.U.
Hehas helped revamp therank and ten-
ure review process that faculty must un-
dergo before they are givenpromotions or
are offered lifetime teachingcontracts.He
has hadahand in rewritinga facultyhand-
book that wasessentially defunct for seven
years.
Andhehas taken partinuniversity deci-
sions to construct a new faculty office
building,pay for a new computer system
that will allow S.U. access to state-of-the-
art software and programs for its adminis-
trative and educational functions, and
launch a $20 million capital funds cam-
paign that will make not only new build-
ingsandcomputers possible,but will also
provide for faculty enrichment, additional
learning resources and student financial
aid.
In spite of all this, Longin says he still
owes "people heremore thanIhave been
able todeliver." Hesaysheregretsnothav-
ing beenable todo more to convince the
universityof the advantagesofswitching to
a semestersystem, andhebelieves thereis
a seriousneed toimprove student advising,
particularly for freshman students.
Nevertheless, he believes S.U. has the
necessary resources to become a "stand-
out institution" and he's been glad to be
able to "take what Iknow is mostimpor-
tant todohereandmake thatpossible."
Whendeciding tocometoS.U.,Longin
sayshe waspartially luredby the promise
of shared governance and what hesaw as
anopportunitytoradicallyaffect thedirec-
tion the university was heading. He now
says he's been given that opportunity, but
onlyup toapoint.
"I'm greedy.Iwould have liked a little




up on a farm inMontana
—
"Ibelieve in
really opensharing ofinformation and the
cross-responsibility of decision makers.
I'm confident of people .. . especially
people whoareinformed,empoweredand
accountable. But I'mprobably extreme in
that."
However, he notes that there's a "good
TomLongin says he becamea teacher
because ofhis love for learningand his de-
sire to "inspire, motivate and guide"
young learners.
Later, administration seemed like a
place where hecould have aneven greater
impact on thequality ofeducation students
wereoffered.
He became S.U.s academic vice presi-
dent three yearsagobecause he wanted to
"repaya debt" to Catholic education and
to see ifhe could make a contribution to
higher education on the West Coast. He
sayshe wasexcitedabout the possibilities
of working with a more diverse student
body in an institution that seemed to be
standing on thethresholdofgreatness.
Now he'spreparing topackhis bagsand
head home — back to Ithaca College in
New York, where he'll take yet another
stepup the career ladder as heassumes the
jobof university provost.
He insists it's not a step farther away
from the classroom
— still his first love,
anda vocation to whichhehopes toreturn
someday.Becauseof its structure, Longin
says, the provost's position is one that
makes itclear that "thebusinessof the in-
stitutionis academics."
He likes that.
Longin says he will leave at the end of
the quarterwith"someregrets,some frus-
trations, some joy"as well as a sense of
"real sadness" because he's leaving the
"most supportive group of people I've
ever worked with."
While circumstances have conspired to
take him away from S.U. before he was
able togetahand ineverythinghe wanted,
his short stint may yet be memorable for
the many wayshehas affected the lives of
students, faculty and fellow administra-
tors.
Hehashelpedputinplace aprogram re-
view process that attempts throughperiod-
ical review tokeep tabs on the health,pro-
ductivity and direction of various
universityprograms. He was intimately in-
volved with a core revitalization project
thatmay eventuallyhave agreatimpact on
by KerryGodes
Consultant to tellS.U.how toattract,keepstudents
west — with the exception of S.U. — began feeling the
same enrollment crunch.
"If we follow the same (national) school pattern this
year, we are likely toexperience the same decline," said
Mills, who added that Maguire's recommendations may
help todeter theexpectedenrollment drop for nextyear.
"You can't sit and ignore that kind of information out
there andsay that the waywe have alwaysdone things be-
foreis fine, in anenvironment that ischanging, whenyour
competitors are changing somuch," saidMills.




Mills explained that when she was appointed interim
admissionsdirector,the administration askedher toassess
whatshe needed inorder todo the best possible job.
After completing a resource assessment Mills reported
back to the administrationthat her admissions staff had
"competent,experienced,skilledand hardworking peo-
ple" and that "people were working so hard, they could
not work anyharder."
She explained that admissions counselors and support
staff sometimes works six orsevendaysa week,putting in
countless hours ofovertime.
She told the administration that the admissions office
had the expertise,and all it needed wasadvice inorder to
find out "what's going onin the worldofenrollment man-
agement that we shouldbe aware of andbe doing here at
SeattleUniversity."
from thereadingand test hypotheseshe had developedas
heread thematerial.
"Admissions is a whole management issue of figuring
out what you are marketing,identifying to whom youare
marketingandtrying toidentify agood matchto the prod-
uct as it continues to meet (the students') needs," ex-
plainedMills.
She addedthat admissions takes into account allaspects
ofuniversity life.
While oncampus,Maguirespoke withmembers of the
cabinet, deans council, faculty, housing office, alumni,
student body (minorities,international students, student
leaders,etc.), financial aidoffice, bothMatteoRicciCol-
legesand a host ofothers.
Maguire was admissions director atBostonCollege for
14 yearsbeforebecoming aconsultant. He wasworkedas
aconsultantfor over70universities and colleges, includ-
ing 10 Jesuit universities.
Mills said that the anticipated enrollment decline for
nextyearis simply a reflectionof "national demographics
catchingup withus."
Sheexplained that about five years ago schools in the
Northeast regionof the United States wereexperiencing
enrollment declines,especially in the number of 18-year-
olds.
After trying "very aggressive" and "visible" kinds of
marketing strategies, these universities began to explore
andmove to "where theycould find other pockets of stu-
dents that were previously untapped," said Mills..
About three yearsagoanumber ofschools in the North-
Inorder to attract more students to S.U.
—
andkeep
them here — the administration has called in a consultant
tohelpidentify strengths inand suggestalternatives to the
current recruitingand retentionpolicies of the admissions
office.
"Theconsultant isseenas a real way to take advantage
of our strengths," said Esther Mills,interim director of
admissions.
According to minutes from the March 12 cabinet meet-
ing, AcademicVice President TomLongin reported that
as of March 9, the total number ofnew student applica-
tions was 18 percent below last year's level. The minutes
also said that UniversityPresident William Sullivan,S.J.,
expressedhis wishthat the highestpriority of theconsult-
antbeaimed towardexaminingadmissions for fallquarter
of1985.
The consultant, John Maguire of the Massachusetts-
based Enrollment Management Consultants, is scheduled
to leave Seattle today after spending the last five days on
campusconducting approximately 50 interviews withuni-
versitypersonnel and observing the operationsof various
campusoffices.
Because ofhis busy schedule,Maguire wasunavailable
for comment.
Mills said that before Maguire arrived oncampus, he
was sent written material about the university in order to
acquainthim with the school'sprograms, operations, stu-
dent body. etc. Once oncampus, Maguire conducted the






AVP's short stint may be
memorable one for S.U.
spiritamong thevicepresidents in terms of
weeklymeetings,brainstorming ideas and
planning. It's an institution in transition,
there'sbeenafair shareofgoodteamexpe-
rience and I've been pleased with what
I'veseen there."
Initially, Longin says, he thought he
wouldstay at S.U. for five toseven years.
But the opportunity to return to Ithaca at
thisstageofhis career wastoogood topass
up.
Although there has been some talk that
Ithaca is primarily interested in bringing
himback inorder toput himinline for the
presidencyand toprovidea smooth transi-
tion when the current president resigns,
Longin says hehasn'tgivenmuch thought
tothe proposition.
TomLonginwillleaveS.U.at theendof thisquarterto become provostof Ithaca
College. While there has been speculation that Longin may be in line for the
presidencyat Ithaca,he says he hasn't given much thought to thematter and
"havenever really seen myself asan institutional leader."
"I'm not ambitious.Idon't have ideal
institutions," he says. Even if Harvard
Universitycame calling he sayshe proba-
bly wouldn't be tempted because it's not
the type of institution he's interested in
working for. In fact, the Ithaca offer "is
probably the only one in the country that
would be attractive to me," largely be-
cause hefeels comfortable after having in-
vestednine years there andbecause ofhis
greatadmiration for the current president— whomhecallshis "administrativemen-
tor."
Inaddition,Longinsays he stilllongs to
return to the classroom and apresidency
wouldsimply take him "too far away.I've




Anew policy onfaculty consultationhas
been advanced by administrators that
wouldreplaceacontroversial clause in the
currentlyproposed faculty handbook.
The new clause would divide consulta-
tion into two types,developmental andre-
petitive, according to John Toutonghi,
physics professor andpresidentof the fac-
ultysenate.
The earlier clause limited all faculty
consultation to threedays per quarter.
Eric Frankel, assistantprofessorofsoft-
ware engineering, described the oldpol-
icy: "Itencouraged you tobe aconsultant
toget tenure,but limited it soyou couldn't
getit." Toutonghi illustrated thedifference
between the two types ofconsultation: "If
you're just selling tickets for the Seattle
Rep.,thatcertainly cannotbe calleddevel-
opmental."
"Butifyou're helping to make setsand
scenery, and you're teaching a course in




said. "Repetitiveconsultation is limitedto
three workingdaysper quarter."
"Whether yougetpaid foritornot is im-
material," Toutonghi added.
The faculty handbook is beingupdated
for the first time since 1977 and ispartofa
facultymember's employment contract.
During spring break, the faculty senate
held an all-day session to study several
clauses in the document wherethereis still
disagreementbetween administration and
faculty overhow policies shouldbe set.
In the session, groups of two or three
faculty members studied different clauses
and proposedspecific changes.
These changes have yet to be approved
by the full senate.
Other discussions of the faculty hand-
by Vonne Worth book have occurred in various colleges.
Therecently created ArtsandSciences As-
semblyappointedacommittee tostudyob-
jectionable clauses in the handbook. Ben
Cashman, professor of political science;
William Guppy,professor ofpsychology;
andStephenSundborg,S.J.,assistant pro-
fessor of theology and religious studies,
serve on the committee. Its recommenda-
tions are printed inasix-page pamphlet.
The committee suggested changes in
lengthof serviceneeded to receive tenure.
It also stated "The university adminis-
tration must define 'Jesuitethos' withclar-
ity"orremove it from the proposedhand-
book.
The handbook says that all faculty must
beawareof and respect the "Jesuit ethos."
But the arts and sciences committee and
Toutonghihaveexpressedadesire toknow
exactly what is meantby the phrase.
Thecommittee's recommendations have
yet tobe approvedby the faculty.
Another controversial clause states that
the "president can,'under special circum-
stances,'" grant tenure tosomeoneand by-
passnormal procedures.
The faculty definitely would like to see
that sectiondeleted," Toutonghi said.
"The president may be on a trip some-
where and he may run into a Nobel Prize
winner and say, 'Would you like tocometo
Seattle University and teach fo us?'"
Toutonghisaid, "Andthe NobelPrizewin-
ner may make the demand that he be
granted tenure.
"If wehave one tenure trackposition in
the department and the president granted
tenure to another that he's interviewed
back east somewhere, that eliminates the
tenure track for the man who's been al-
ready here maybe three or four years,"he
explained.
"It is one of those dilemmas that has no
simple answer," Toutonghisaid.
The Cashman committee wants the ad-
renegotiate the stepraiseevery yearbut,he
said, "many of the people in the union,
andIthinkother peopleoncampuslook at
the stepraiseafter ayear assomething ofa
reward and amerit raiserather than just a
cost ofliving increase." Houghton added,
"the union is only trying to keepup with
inflation."
Threeyears ago, ina similar situation, a
representative of the Federal Mediation
Service was called in to offer suggestions
inorder tobreak the deadlock. Therepre-
sentative's recommendations are not bind-
ing.
The two are expected to meet again
sometime before the April15.
"There's nota heck of a lotgoingon,"
Houghtonsaid.
appealprocess is described.
The faculty senate also objects to parts
jf the handbook dealing with sick leave,
jfficehoursandprocedures.
James Hogan,associateprofessorofpo-
itical science, said he would like to have
acuitymembers on the faculty handbook
evision committee. He wants five full-
ime tenured faculty members on it —
hree namedby the faculty senateand two
■>y theacademic vice-president.
Toutonghi said he "finds evidence of
good will onboth sides. The faculty has
seenquitereasonable initsapproach,"and
University President William Sullivan,
S.J., showed good will by postponing the
dateforratification fromFeb. 22. Thenew
date for ratification is April 22.
Mediator may be called to
settle university, plant talks
S.U. administrators and the custodial
maintenance and plant services union are
stillat an impasse in their negotiations for
a 1985 contract. Theunionhasbeenwork-
ing withoutacontract since Feb.1.
"It looks like it will go to federalmedia-
tion," said DennyHoughton, union shop
steward and negotiator. "I don't know
whenit will besettled."
The union rejected the latest university
offer of a 2 percent across the board in-
crease.
"If we take the 2 percent we're essen-
tially taking a pay cut so we're looking at
3.5percentas stayingeven(withinflation)
withlast year," Houghtonsaid.
Houghton said the university wants to
byFrank Byrt
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Seattlemarchers commemorate Romero's death
sign that ourhopes willsoonbecomea re-
ality." — Oscar A.Romero
ArchbishopofSanSalvador
who was assassinatedby
'deathsquads' on March 24,1980.
byEric Gould
"Martyrdom is grace ofGod thatIdo
not feel worthy of. ButifGodaccepts the
sacrifice ofmy life, my hope is that my
blood will be like a seed ofliberty and a
Nearly 1,000people,somebearingban-
ners andcarrying flowers, weaved through
the UniversityDistrict Sunday ina memo-
rial procession for slain ArchbishopOscar
RomeroofElSalvador.
The peaceful procession moved quietly
through the streets withoutincident. Many
members of the march smiled as they
passedcurious onlookers. Romerowasas-
sassinated whilesaying Mass at a hospital
inEl Salvador.His murder wasapparently
prompted by his request to former Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter to help stop military
spending inEl Salvador. Processionmem-
bers,escortedbyuniversitypolice, walked
from the BlessedSacrament Church tothe
UniversityMethodistTemple. Thepartic-
ipants were generally older than student-
-
age groups, however, many students par-
ticipated in the march.
Despite theapparentwarmth and peace-
fulness of the group, the message was
strong.One memberof the march held a
placard reading: "We will not win the
hearts and minds of the people in Central
America by killing them." Another said:
"Non-Christians for non-Christian inter-
vention."
One woman said she was at the march to
honor Romero because he has come to
symbolize how peace is violated in coun-
tries such as El Salvador. The United
States government is supporting the mili-
tary there (ElSalvador)andpeopleneedto
take action against such support, she
added. She explained that people should
write to congressional members to voice
their concern against military support for
thesecountries.
Another participant said the procession
would helpgarnernews coverage — espe-
cially television — and thereby communi-
cate their message topeople.
An ecumenical service was held at the
University Methodist Temple once the
procession arrived. The service includeda
series ofprayers, moments of reflection,
and music. The music was performed by
the Total Experience Choir (a junior gos-
pelchoir)and IntiRaymi.
Revised policy wouldallow more faculty consulting
ministration to develop a clear procedure
for evaluating professors. The committee
asks: "Who is toevaluate a faculty mem-
ber?How? Using what forms?"
Cashman also said, "The faculty hand-




upon non-reappointment, termination, or
dismissal.
If a faculty member is dismissed for
cause, the committee wants the burden of
proof for provingcharges (against the fac-
ulty member) tobe borneby the adminis-
tration.
The committee also found reference to
an appeal process, yet it charges that no
■ BRIANH6UNEY/THE SPECTATOR
Peaceful demonstrators marched along the streets of Seattle's UniversityDistrict Sunday to protest the violent death five
rippeopleoff... wearenot greedybusi-
ness majors."
"We are doing this to provide a better
service for students," addedShannon.
Where does the money that the ma-
chines generatego? Apart from the flat fee
of $300 per quarter and 10 percent of the
gross income that S.U. receives in rental
space fees, the rest of the moneycollected
is revenue for Alpha Kappa Psi. In the
past, two $1,000 scholarships have been
provided to business students from these
revenues. Professional activities such as
seminars and speakers have also been
funded via popmachine earnings.
And how much isusually obtained from
machines per week? Per month? When
asked, Scott and Shannon said the infor-
mation cannot be divulged due to frater-
nity rules.
It is not the money that matters toScott
and Shannon. Theyboth relayed the mes-
sage that they "are willing to bend over
backwards forpeople" inprovidinga first-
class service. They insist that the mars
counterdevice will improveservice."
And what if the device still proves tri-
fling?Request arefund, ofcourse.
The people who lose 40 cents or get
Pepsi instead of Mountain Dew should
contact AlphaKappaPsi, situatedinPigott
153. The necessary information inobtain-
ing a refund is posted on every machine.
At lastcheck, the material wasabsent from
the pop machine inthe Liberal Artsbuild-,
ing.But overinMarianHall, the refundin-
formation is intact and selfexplanatory.
"It is important that all information be
reported in order to get a refund," says
Scott.
Refunds might not be necessary after
April 11when themars counterdevicesare
installed. Now,about theMountainDewin
every machine...
national average of credithours needed to
complete the degree in accredited engi-
neeringprograms is 196.
Inorder to make S.U.s degreeprogram
comparable to other programs, van der
Werf said the board did not count the 10
credits intheology takenhere, so therefore
itconcluded thatS.U. fellhalfayear,or 22
credits,below the national average.
The addedcredits will begeared toward
upgrading theengineeringdesigncourses.
He said that theengineering faculty de-
cided to add eight credits because it felt
that the program could still becompleted
in four years and that there was enough
flexibility tomeet theboard'saccreditation
criteria.
As partof theincrease incredits,vander
Werf said thata curriculumcommittee will
be appointed to conduct on-going evalua-
tions of theengineeringprogram.
Engineering students first enteringS.U.
after spring quarter will have to takeeight
more credits than studentspresently in the
program inordertograduate.
The academic council unanimously
voted lastmonth toraise thecredit require-
ments for all three engineeringdegrees —
civil,mechanical and electrical — from
184 to 192.
Terry vander Werf, dean of the School
of Science and Engineeringhad requested
the credit increase in response to an ac-
creditation visitanddraft reportby the Ac-
creditation Board of Engineering and
Technology.
Van der Werf said that members of the
board felt that S.U.was "playingshorten-
gineering in the curriculum" and needed
toadd more engineeringcredits to thepro-
gram before the program could be re-ac-
credited. According to vander Werf, the
Jeff Antush takes outhis frustration at having lost money in oneof the Alpha
KappaPsi popmachines. Rather than beating up the defenseless machines,
the business fraternitysuggests that students contact their office for refunds.
Engineering credits going up
thissummer for new students
breath.
He also told thegathering that there are
nearly 40,000 drunk driving arrests each
year in Washington state and that at any
given time,2 percent ofalldrivers on the
roadare legally drunk. An estimated 500
traffic deaths are caused by alcohol each
year, and alcohol-related accidents make
up 50 percent of all driving fatalities na-
tionwide.
properly performed.
Similar to the way a flashlight operates
ina smoke-filled room, the new machines,
use an infrared sensing device to deter-
mine the amount of alcohol in the blood-
streambyanalyzing the amount ofalcohol
inaperson'slungs. Merulla said thatabout
2,100 particles of alcohol in the blood
would equal one particle in the lungs or
Did students really have
chanceto knowtheir limit?
liquor withouteither appearingdrunk or
registering above a.05 on the breathalyzer
during the demonstration, while their co-
hort, Bellarmine R.A. Michele Berning,
recorded a .123 after consuming little
more thanabottle of wine.
Bothmenalso weighedin at210 pounds
and had eaten full meals prior tothe event.
Berning, on the other hand, weighedcon-
siderably less andhad not eatensince early
that afternoon.
Despite the differences, however, all of
the participants said they felt only slightly
tipsy atbest.Berningsaid shehad drivena
car feelingmoreintoxicated butadded that
she probably wouldn't do so in the future.
Part of the purpose for the event was to
demonstrate the latest equipment used by
law enforcement officers to determine
bloodalcohol content. Because of stricter
drunk driving laws, courts have begun to
require that officers use the most up-to-
date equipment possible, said Anthony
Merulla, a crime lab technician for the
State Patrol.
The statelegislature isscheduled tocon-
sider a new law this week that would re-
quire a person's license to be revoked if
they were founddriving witha bloodalco-
hol levelof.10 orhigher,Merulla said.
Hesaidthe newequipment ismuch eas-
ier touseand is alsocapableofalerting the
operatorif it is brokenor a test was not
In thepast, students stoodon theirheads
and guzzled beers while friends and on-
lookers cheered them on.But last week's
"Know Your Limit" demonstration had
none of the razzle-dazzle that character-
izedprevious shows.
In fact, the demonstration was sospirit-
lessit failed tohold theattention of the 50
or so students who turnedout to see three
volunteers drink until they were legally
drunk — thatis,until they registered.10on
a State Patrol breathalyzer test. Halfway
through the presentation only 10 to 15
stragglers remained.
Disorganizationmay havebeentoblame
for theevening'slackluster tone,or itmay
have been the obviousdisparity between
the "competitors". But regardless of
where the fault lay, those who turnedout
for the presentation neverreally got tosee
the participants getdrunk or find out how
they wouldhave stood upunder a State Pa-
trol trooper's scrutiny ifstopped for ques-
tioning.
While participants are usually asked to
refrain from eatinga few hours prior and
begin drinkingat least anhourbefore such
a demonstration, this was not thecase last
week.
Ed Waud, a Campion R.A., and Bob
Graham, a Bellarmine R.A., were both
able toconsume approximately 11 shotsof
by Kerry Godes
Popmachines mayhave frustrated last customer
Business fraternity will install devices
to take care of frequent breakdowns
by John Teehan
"AllthemachinesshouldhaveMountain
Dew," says Seattle University student-
Todd Greenwalt.
"People putting money in (pop ma-
chines) and not getting pop or money
back," saysKathleenMcGrath.
Famous excerpts out of "Bartlett's Fa-
miliarQuotations"? Maybe small talk be-
tweenclass — or duringclass?
Notso in eithercase.It is just proof that
thepopmachines scattered throughout the
S.U. campus are not forgotten entities, es-
pecially to thirsty students after adry lec-
tureor toAlphaKappa Psi.
AlphaKappaPsi?
Yes, Alpha KappaPsi, the professional
business fraternity thatoverseesoperation
of the 13 Alpac pop machines in 12 loca-
tions aroundthe campus.And theyplanon
takingactionagainst coin-eating machines— in fact, allmachines under their juris-
diction.
Erik Shannon, business manager of the
fraternity, said their distributor, Alpac,
willbeinstallingelectronic mechanisms in
themachines April 11.Hesaid thedevice,
called amars counter, "should takecare of
breakdown problems." They will be in-
stalled inall machines, with the exception
of the one inConnolly Center and the one
in thebasementof the Chieftain, whichare
notmanaged by Alpha Kappa Psi.
Although the fraternity has first rights to
managing pop machines, with a present
contractgood for one more year, there are
exceptions,as in the two areas mentioned
above.
Debbie Scott, fraternity member and
former business manager, welcomes the
mars counter. Shebelieves they willaffect
people'sattitudes toward the machines.
"We want people to have confidence in
themachines," she said. "Wearenotout to
BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
Blow ashemight,EdWaud wasnotable toscore higher than.044on abreatha-
lyzerat lastweek's "Know Your Limit" demonstration,even thoughhe had con-




An issue that is of immediate concern,
buthandled fartoomildly by the American
public is the federal deficit. In the past,
presidents have increased taxes to insure
that thedeficit does notgrow toolarge.
Reagan, inanattempt tokeep thepublic
happy, has decided to reduce income
taxes. These taxesare necessary to main-
taina healthy economy, and Reagan must
learnhow to use them efficiently. Contin-
ued deficit spending willhave an adverse
effect uponthe economy andmay createan
irreversible condition in the future. For
this reason, the Reagan administration
should focus more on reducing the na-
tionaldebt.
Since Reagan took office in 1981, the
deficit has growntoover$1.4 trillion. Al-
though efforts havebeenmade tocut down
on spending by the administration, little
has been done to reduce the deficit. There
havebeen noobvious consequencesof the
careless spending yet,but the large deficit
is certain to weakenthe economy.
In conclusion,Reaganmust realizehow
thecurrent economic situation will impact
future generations. It is notenough to sat-
isfy the people of today — an inflated na-





In regard to all of the arguments pre-
sented in previous Spectator editions,
there seems to be a wide chasm between
many students at S.U. regarding the issue
of abortion. While both sides present
strongarguments, there is still a stronger,
more basic question that needs to be ad-
dressed.
We are not absolutely sure whether the
fetus is absolutely a human life. Some ar-
gue that it is indeed ahuman life, while





Over the past month The Spectatorhas
addressedtheissue ofabortionbypresent-
ing two sidesof the issue. However, there
is one sideof the issue that has not bead-
dressedandas a psychologymajorIwould
like tovoice it.
As it now stands, abortion is legal in
America.Ifeel this law isbeneficialtoour
society, which has 1.5 million abortions
performed each year. The majority of
these abortions are performed onmiddle-
aged married women who already have
children. Yet thereare increasingnumbers
ofpeople whoprotest this benefit tosoci-
ety. These people want an amendment
passedmakingabortion illegal. Itmustbe
brought forward and made clear to these
people that womenmust have the right to
abort their living children in the first tri-
mester of pregnancy — society does not
benefitfroman unwantedchild.
enough to use only the argument that the
fetus is not a human being to justify the
abortionstakingplace.
What weneed to address is the fact that
we are not sure whether it isor not.So, in
reality, we are committing an act (abor-
tion) when weare not sure if it is morally
correct.
At S.U.,ethics is anoffered classinour
curriculum. One ofthe mostbasic ideas in
this class is that it is morally unacceptable
toact inan unsurestateofmind — whether
inactuality the act is right ornot.If the fe-
tus isnot ahuman life,weare stillmorally
wrong to continue having abortions until
we are sure.
Overall, when presented with argu-
ments forand againstabortion,itis usually
the question of the woman's rights versus
the rights of the fetus (if it is regardedas a
human life).
If we look past the surface, wesee that
before wecan even formulate arguments
such as these, we must stand on a firm
moralbase.Ifeel thatbothpro-choice and
pro-life advocates must examine themsel-
ves toseeif they indeedmeet thisbasic re-
quirement.
LisaBacus





Iwould like to share my opinion with
you about the smokey halls in Pigott. Be-
inga recent transferstudent,Ihaven't had
todeal much withother students smoking
in the halls untilIstarted school here.I
didn't notice it as much during the Fall
quarterbecauseIhad day classes.
NowIhavenightclasses and, at times,I
don't want togo outside the classroom for
breaks. The smoke is so thick in the halls
that evenafter classesare overandno one
issmoking, the hall is stillsmokey.
Ido not want toinfringe on the rights of
the people who want to smoke, butIalso
don't want my rights to walk around at
breaks infringed uponeither.
Ifeel there must be some type ofcom-
promise that canbe agreedupon.I'm sure
smokers don't want to go outside and
freeze everytime they want a cigarette —
and thats not what I'm suggesting. If there
isa roomnot inuse,especially during the
evening classes, would it be possible for
smokers to smoke there during class
breaks?
I'msurethat withsomecommunication,
the smokey halls ofPigott can becleared
without to much inconvenience to either
side.
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To the Editor:
Weekendnights on the road,anincreas-
ingnumberofpolicepatrol carsarecheck-
ing on drunken driving, and roadblocks
aresetup toarrest intoxicated drivers.
In Washington state, the penalties for
drunk driving are severe. Frequent radio
and television broadcasts on new and
tougher drunk driving laws are made tore-
mind peopleof the mandatory jail terms,
heavy fines, and the devastating conse-
quencesofdrunk driving.
Theproblemofalcoholism stillposesan
important and inevitable issue.
It is important that people's attitudes
about drinking bechanged.To some peo-
ple,alcohol is more thanjustadrink. De-
spite the fact that the governmentis heavily
taxing each bottleof liquor (up to45 per-
centof the pricegoes to federal, state,and
localgovernments),price serves as no de-
terrent to peopleabusing alcohol. People
apt tobediscouraged fromdrinkingare the
responsible drinkers. High alcohol prices
willnot deter heavy drinkers from drink-
ing.
Raising the drinking age to 21 nation-
wide is also a means of controlling and
limiting the use of alcohol among young
people. However, better education, not
morerestrictions,is themost effective way
tocontrolalcohol abuse.
Education for young people explaining
that drinking is not necessarilya sign of
growingup is important. The vice ofalco-
holism should also be emphasized to
young people and that gettingdrunk at a
party is not the thing todo anymore.
Alternatives to alcohol should be pro-
vided. Television commercials on beer
andwineoftenglamorize alcohol as theul-
timate refreshment,and thatdrinking isan
important part of life. Soft drinks or wine
coolers withonly halfthe alcohol of regu-
lar wine shouldbe promoted.
In conclusion, one should view alcohol
aspotentially dangerous,and mostimpor-
tant, one shouldnever mixdrinking with
driving. Thereare means of limiting alco-
hol supply and many other alternatives to
Alcohol & society
Women have the moral right to abort
their children. If these women are not al-
lowed to abort their children it will affect
their mental health and their children's
mental health. Women with unwanted
pregnancies feel resentment toward their
children and society; especially ifsociety
outlaws abortion. Ifthe woman is forced to
givebirth toanunwanted child she willei-
ther giveit up for adoption or raiseit her-
self,perhapsabusingit.
The abusedchild lives ahorrifying life
of loneliness. Often these abused children
will in turn abuse their own children.
Mothers who arepoor will not be able to
raise their children withgoodadvantages;
theyareunable toprovide economic secu-
rity.
Children whoare givenup or adoption
often feel unloved and rejected when they
discover that they were unwanted by their
biological parents. The mother whogives
her childup will also feel inadequatebe-
cause shecouldnever giveherchildanor-
mal life. These are all victims created
whenabortionisunavailable.
If abortionis outlawed, mothers, their
unwanted children,andsociety willsuffer.
Oursociety works best whenits members
are mentally healthy; anissue that we are
becoming more aware of. A law illegaliz-
ingabortion will directly andadverselyaf-
fect thelives of3 million peopleper year.
These large numbers of people must be
taken into consideration. The mental
healthofmillions ofpeople willbedecided
if laws forbiddingabortion are passed.
Those who consider abortion unjust
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SqueakyMX vote shows a tentative Congress
DoesPresident Reaganhaveanything in
common with the1930s Hollywoodswash-
buckler ErrolFlynn? Notmuch,probably.
But sometimes it takes a symbolic beau
gesteifnota decisive act toattract serious
attention.
The recent vote byCongressauthorizing
the funding for an initial 21 MX "Peace-
keeper" missiles might be considered as
such.
The president, in his inimitable style,
convinced a majority (albeitslight) in both
HousesofCongress that the MX wasnec-
essary as a so-called "bargaining chip"
andamessage to take to the arms control
talks inGeneva with the Soviets.
■Squeaking by in the U.S. Senate by
fewer than a dozen votes and just half of
that in the U.S.House ofRepresentatives,
Congress may have performed a double
duty: On the one hand, giving Reagan
what he wanted,and on the other by pre-
cluding the president from using a defeat
on the MX later as an excuse should the
arms talksstall orbreak up.
In any event, the argument now is that
the UnitedStates has sent a signal toMos-
cow that "wemean business."
Mostdistasteful, however, was the spec-
tacle of American senators and congress-
menas they shifted into their "whining,
carping and hand wringing" modeduring
the debate on the missile. Naturally this
was for the benefit of media and back-
homeconsumption, but it appears rather
unseemlyand ill-speaks for reasonedpub-
lic discourse, advice and consent. (Are
theynotadults,afterall?)
Throughout, Congress seemed more
concerned about not offending the Rus-
siansor.if that weren't enough, withbudg-
etary restraints, rather than strengthening
American political and military resolve.
Ron McKay
This lastpoint can never be subservient to
the former two.
Bui to what extent will the MXapproval
gamand holdtheattentionof the Kremlin?
Inasmuch as the Soviet Union has out-
paced the Western democracies militarily,
according tothe TheInternational Institute
for Strategic Studies in London (Warsaw
Pad/NATO comparison: 3:1 in combat
aircraft, weapons launchers, artillery, in-
fantry vehicles and man power; 4:1 in
tanks; and near parity in missiles), con-
ceivably they may feel a twinge of irrita
tion insofar as their agit-prop campaign
ithai is,agitation-propaganda for the uni-
nitiated)directed against theMX fizzled.
But take heart. Moscow — the MX vote
givesReaganonlya tentative,andnot nec-
essarily lasting, show of strength. Slim
congressionalmajoritiesmake weak foun-
dations for national policy Recall the be-
truyal of South Vietnam by the U.S.Con-
gress and now the Contras in Central
America. The Soviets, ever watchful,
know this.
Columnist GeorgeWill posed theques-
tion concerning arms talks and national
policy into a wider context:Isit not a mea-
sureof the strengthof a democracytocon-
tinue its policies of national security de-
spite or regardless of arms talks or
treaties? Inother words,given the inherent
dynamics of free andopen societies, are
democratic governments not ultimately
forced tosuccumb tothesometimeshighly
vocal demands from a citizenry yearning
for peace, as democracies are wont todo,
even when said treaties may debilitate
those democracies while the enemy
merely has tosit onhishands inhrst:lmed
societysimple awaiting concessions?
Granted, the question posed above is
rather lengthy, and answers toit may very
likely lurk under layersofambiguities,but
it is worthy ofconsideration. One has all
the motereason to wonder asReagan'spol-
icies include abiding with the termsof the
unratified SALT II Treaty requiring the
United States to scrap weapons systems
without reciprocity from the Soviets. This
is the same treaty that candidate Reagan
decried against in his 1980 campaign
againstPresident JimmyCarter
Too. the Soviets have the "luxury" of
being free of public discourse and media
oversight inall mattersofpublicpolicy. All
of their peacemovement leaders arecither
in "psychiatric" prisons or gulags, ex-
iled,orgovernmentstoogeswhoparrotac-
cepted stale policies. Now ihc "peace"
groupies who tour the United States and
Europe from the Soviet Union: one never
finds them faulting anyother political sys-
tems for tensions than the West in general
andthe UnitedSlates inparticular.
The irony of the so-called movementsin
the westerndemocracies,however, is their
misapprehension of what is meant by
peace,and their unfortunate misreadingof
thenatureof the Soviet political system.
Peace, as St. Augustine knew all too
well,is muchmore than the absence of vi-
olence or war; indeed, real peace is the
right ordering of society where men live
freelyinjustice and charily Thedemocra-
cies of the West strive to realize this ideal
every day; who cansay that of the thugs in
Moscow or their lackeys?
Ah. we often hear, but the West is only
embarking and eneoura'ging an arms race
evenunto the heavens, alluding to the still-
abstract Strategic DefenseInitiative (SDI).
or "Star Wars"
By nowone wouldthink thatarebuttal to
this wasunnecessary,but first, let's not be
sonaive to think that space is some"pure"
frontier stilluncluttered by man: after all.
militaryprojects have circled theearth for
years.
Second,man has alwaysrequired wcap
ons for self-defense whereverhe has gone,
whetheronland, sea. inIhe air orspace;in
protecting a wholecontinent. SDI is only
an obvious extrapolation.
Third,and this is the most importantbe
cause it is the most misunderstood cliche,
arms races are not caused by arms, arms
races arecaused bypolitical systems
(continuedonpageUS)
Pornography: Balancing First Amendment Rights
Experts such as theKhomenis and Cas-
trosofthe worldhavespokenupinfavor of
governmentregulations which would per-
mit the censorship of what the public
would be allowed to read, view, or hear.
However,in this nation, the First Amend-
ment guaranteesalmost all forms ofpubli-
cation will be available for public inspec-
Now, more than ever, this amendment
and its consequences arebeginning to be
seriouslychallenged.
A belief that is gaining more and more
acceptanceis that certain formsofpublica-
tion, especially those containing sexual
and violent themes, such as pornography,
do notmerelyeffect the mentality of those
who view it.
Because we are social beings, a person
who may be pervertedby such items must
still interact with individuals whodo not,
and the results of such interactions have
not beenpositive.
For years,theproducersofpornography
have stood behind their First Amendment
rights, but now we must ask about the
rights ofothers who may not be free from
the harmwhichcanbe causedby someone
who has become incensed by such mate-
rial. The "pursuit of happiness" must ex-
tendboth ways.
tEvidence isnow surfacing thatlinksvio-itpornography withcertain crimes, andross the nation public officials and pri-te citizens have united against it.Though certain aspects of this proposal
do seem desirable, the focus should be
sharpened, for it isa fallacy that all por-
nography is responsible for the majority of
violent crimes, or even sexually related
crimes. Itshouldbenoted that today'spor-
nographicfilms arebeginning to fail indis-
tinguishing betweensex and violence.
There was a day svhen pornography
COttld be justified us simply pood,clean
fun.but that day has passed. The conlem-
John Worden
porarypornographerno longeraims at the
average intellect,but rather at one which
has anabnormalappetite;onewhich is ex-
ceptionally vulnerable not only tobecom-
ing engulfedinsuch materials,but even to
begin toimitate its actions.
Non-violent pornography tends to lead
to boredom after the initial thrill for most
people, which in turn has led pornogra-
phers to the new disipline of violent por-
nography. Though this type does not ap-
peal to a large section of our populace, it
directs itself towards a smallergroup who
tend to returnagain andagain.
A maladjustment does not necessarily
existwhen the average intellect is exposed
to non-violent erotica. But it may occur
when theabnormal, vulnerable mindisex-
posed toscenes which have thepotential to
not only affect aperson's way of thinking,
butalso influences the persons way of life,
which could lead to the imitation of what
has been seenon the screen.
Violent pornography consists of, but is
not confined to, scenes of rape, dismem-
berment, torture, and murder. What is
dangerous here is that a number of those
whoappreciate such material (the viewers
are almost all male), developmisconcep-
tions about his arousal is due to the violent
scenes or the sexual ones — and in his
mind the twomay simplymerge.
But what effect does violence have on
those whodo not view pornography? The
repeated observanceof violence on televi-
sion or at the movie theater has been
proven tonumbeven thepurest individuals
tothe realities of suchevents.
Our legislative system provides no re-
strictions against manyof the same violent
scenes that exist inpornography on com-
mercial television — aslongas theexplicit
nudity hasbeenremoved. The dismember-
ings and the murders can beseenbyyoung
andoldatany hour,and theydon'tneedto
visit a red light district for such program-
ming. Clint Eastwood,Charles Bronson,
SeanConneryandhundreds ofothershave
made this violence readilyavailable to us—
tobenumbed wheneverleisurepermits.
The fact that the average American
would spend what wouldamount to nine
years in front of the television has apro-
foundeffect on the kindsofcitizensour so-
ciety isproducing,andcouldlead toa soci-
ety that no longer is affected by the pain
and suffering that takes place in reality —
away from the fantasy worldof the media.
The First Amendment to the Bill of
Rights will not protect what is obscene,
and tor anobject tobe considered obscene
it must be shown to appeal to prurient in-
terests, be patently offensive, and when
taken as a whole,it must lack serious liter-
ary,artistic,political orscientific value.
This, however, does not adequately ad-
dress the problem. To deal with the situa-
tion, legislation must move tocensor sub-
jects which may lears the "pursuit of
happiness." What value can actually exist
inmaterial which could lead to the loss of
respect for humandignity?
In a recent survey conducted by
Newsweek magazine, two-thirds of the
Americans questioned stated they would
supporta banof violentpornography. This
is astepina desirable direction, but sado-
masochistic films are not theonly malady
that exists.
Violent pornography definitely affects
its small minority of supporters,but the
simulated violenceweseedaily cangradu-
ally affect the attitudes, as well as the
actions, ofan entire society.
The right to freedomof speech is not
something that is God- given, nor is it
somethingthatis unchangeable.Rightsare
awarded insofar as they are socially func-
tional — and when the function ceases to
operate — the right must beamended.
There is little doubt that the contempo-
rary right to view material displaying or
implying sexual themes canlead tosexual
promiscuity, but this "danger" can in no
waybe paralleled to the malaise that may
becaused by theright toview items that do
not recognize violence as it is for those
who must experience its ramifications in
reality.
It may be argued that the imitation of
sexuallyliberal themes is toourbenefit or
to our demise, but is there any argument
available that could support the imitation
of scenesofassault, rape, torture,ormur-
der? >»
Last Saturday afternoon, a friend andI
went to the Cinerama to watch a movie.
Not anunusual occurrence,but for the fact
thatmy friend,Keopunlork(Keo)Snguon,
is fromCambodia and isa survivor of that
nation's war.
The movie we went to see was "The
Killing Fields," a film which graphically
portraysthe devastating effects of the war
inCambodia on the countryanditspeople.
After the movie, Keo spoke about her
own experiences in Cambodia and her
opinionsabout "TheKilling Fields."
"Peopleshould go(towatch themovigU—
It is incredible what happenedifl"t,ambo-
dia. We (she and her countrtfnen) never
want to see anything like thatfagain, even
on film ...we want to forgeiabout those
situations. But (if people forget) it could
happenagain." \
Keo described the events that oWurred
duringthe war."In 1970(whenKeoVis 6)
the Khmer Rouge (RedCambodians^ in- ""
vaded Cambodia. (They) stole peoW/
from villages to work for themand to woV
as soldiers. \
"In 1972 to 1973 (August, 1973, inpar-1
ticular), the United States bomb Cambo-I
dia," Keo said. She believes it wasbecause\/
the American government was "trying to \
scare Communists." Unfortunately, Keo
said that it was "very rare" that these
bombsactuaNy struck Khmer Rouge en-
campments
— moreoften than not, as we
saw in the movie, innocent villagers were
the victims.
"People started escaping from country
tocity," Keosaid, toescape the American
bombs. "This went on until about 1974.
(Then), Khmer Rouge started blowing
rockets in cities. Situation in cities was
very, verybad. Communist spies — they
live among us. In movie theaters, they
blow bombs because there is a lot of peo-
ple. People had nothing to eat, no equip-
ment in the city. (The Khmer Rouge)
bombed the port; the planes cannot even
land.
"April 17, 1975 — that was the day the
Khmer Rouge took over Cambodia. They
had a very good plan. They said, 'Leave
the city (the capital, Phnom Penh, where
Keo lived) for three days. American Air
Force will bomb.' People appreciated it.
(And) if you don't leave the city, they will
shoot you. Youcan take things, butpeople
think they will just leave for three days so
nobody take anything."
'We all think like theenemy, all fighting
for food.'
As depicted in "The Killing Fields,"
thousands ofCambodians were forced out
ofthe citiesand, for frombeingallowed to
return, were separated according to age
and sent to various work camps in the
country where, like Dith Pran in the
movie, they worked in the fields and were
starved until they were too weak to resist
andbarelystrong enoughto work.
"We all think like the enemy,"Keosaid,
"all fighting for food.Ido not know very
much about work on farm.Imissed my
famiMrery much."
Keo told how she woulcToften escape
from hercamp and swimdownriver to a
nearby camp where she had learned her
mother lived,always returningbefore be-
ingmissed.Ifshehadbeendiscovered,she
wouldhave beenkilled.
"Just like tney say in the movie," Keo
went on, "the one whois silent will be
alive. Whenyou try to showypu arean ed-
ucatedperson,they willkiljyou.If youjrr^
just silent,you will liver-^Bo. trv *f"***^
me.(TheKhmer Roilge) tell melmey want
me to work^uwllLibem." But she answered
incorrecrfy toquestions she well knew the
answeps to, and was spared.
Apparently, it was the desire ofPol Pot,
the Khmer Rouge leader, that many of his
countrymen — especially the educated —
should die. Cambodia, once a country of
sevenmillion people, saw three millionof
itspeople die followingjJieJttHuer Rouge
takeovc{, £oIBb4j»«s recorded assaying
tJitfTonry one million people were reeded
fcr hisnew society,and that the restVvere
ewsndable. /
\^^Avt&of Keo'* uncles was killed insthis
purgeof the educated. "Theyaccusedthat%e was a medical doctor in the (Cam- -
bodiah)army~- he wasjustanursedriving
the ambulance! That night, midnight,they
'...The one who is silent willbe alive. When you
try to show you are an educatedperson, they
willkill you.'
were very mean," KeoaddecU
"Yo\grfhTßM trustanfeneinirm^imV'I




\"TheKillingFields," afilm directedbyWiland Jaffe, tells thejrue-story dfi
the irelSfconship that ev^jyes between\
New YorfcTimes foreigncorrespondent
Sydney Sfchanberg (Sam /Waterston) /
andhis Cambodian friend and assistant.'
Dith Pran (Dr. Haing,^JVgor) during
the Cambodiancivil war. Jr
From the film's first moment, the
viewer becomes increasingly aware of
two things — first, that the situatiorTm —
Cambodia was and continues to be ex-
traordinarily complex and often mis-
represented to the American people,
and secondly that "The KillingFields"
is definitely not "just another war
movie."
In the film's opening scenes, for ex-
ample, the viewer learns that U.S.
forces have just bombed a Cambodian
village, killing hundreds of innocent
people because, according to an Air
Force official, "We got coordinates
wrong."
Then, afterAmerican troops and of-
ficials have fled the country, foreign
journalists,holed-up in a barrenhotel,
watch then-President Nixon tell the
world viaa televisedspeech that "Cam-
bodia is theNixonDoctrine in itspurest
form." Inreality, what are the journal-
ists told?In the brusque words of one
American embassy official, as he dis-
mantledhisoffice inpreparation for his
imminent departure, "We're either
stayingor we'reliving."
Although the film drags along mo-
mentarily in a tew places and never
quite develops therelationship between
PranandSchanberg stronglyenough,it
succeeds both in accuratelyportraying
the horrorof the war in Cambodia and
indevelopingcharacters that the viewer
comes tocareabout intensely.
The segments of the film showing
Pran's struggle for survival after the
Khmer ffcuge takeover, for example,
drew tears and sounds of outrageand
sympathy from many in the audience.
Dr. Haing S.Ngor was, in fact, nomi-
nated for
—
and wo|i — the Oscar for
Best Supporting Actbr for his portrayal U
ofPran. Interestingly, the nomination
drewcries of protest^wrtrintranyiff-Tttr
film comrpuait)Viiot because Ngor
won,but becausehehad notbeennomi-
nated under the "BestActor" category
y-'as he had been
— again winning the
award — in Britain. In any case, the
movieowes itspowerful impact toNgor
more than anyone elseand,amazingly,
marks the Cambodian doctor's first at-
tempt atacting.
The cinematography (for which the
film wonanother of its three Oscars) is
rich with lush imagesof Cambodia, a
beautiful tropical country torn apart by
the devastating effects of the bloody
(andgraphically depicted) war.
Inone scene, for instance, the audi-
ence sees the sunrise over the banks of
a tranquil river in the countryside —
when suddenly the idyllic scene is
marredby a military craft slicing rap-
idly through the now-churning water
—
andthe viewer realizes that such willbe
the fate not onlyof this riverbut of the
entirecountry.
Oneof the film's moststriking — and
horrifying — images occurs when
Pran, intent on escape, struggles
througha fieldofyellowmud.Gnarled,
skeletal trees, bleached stark white by
the sun, lay in themuck. Then, yes,just
what the sickened observer expects —
Pran stumbles into a muddy trench —
where skeleton after skeleton reaches
outtohimas ifbegging tobe saved from
these killing fields.
"The Killing Fields" (which also
won theOscar for Best Film Editing) is
beingshown at The Cinerama (down-
townat 21004thAvenue,223-3983).
The soldiers guarded the house — he did
not know. They shothim. His family was
crying. Theysaid tomy auntie, 'You want
to die too? You just keep crying.' So she
stopped crying and went back into the
house
"
Keo managed to survive in the work
campfor fouryears.Then,"inearly 1979,
the Vietnamese invaded and killed ordi-
nary people like me," Keo said. "The
Khmer Rouge was very weak. In one
week, they (the Vietnamese)took overall
-■^Cambodia."The defeated Khmer Rougerecreated to "the Blue Mountains by the
Th« border" and left theCambodian peo-
ple fcfend ibr themselves.
"Thatmse was veryhard forme — Iwas
just a kidrVCeo said. "Idid not know
where wasmm family. When the Vietnam-
ese came, lust go and Idid not know
whereIwasgMl||g." Miraculously, Keo
foundone ofherbrottjers whoknew where
their motherand one»ister was.Uponar-
riving,they found thatmeir father wasalso
there.
In October, 1979,me family decided to
escape to ThailaprfT For three days and
nights, they.struggled through the jungles
of Cambodia on their way to the border.
Keo's irfother,whohad become verysick,
told jne family toleaveher andgoon.Keo
jpftfsed and — though she was sick and
.^emaciatedherself— carriedhermotheronTierbackuntil they reachedtheborder.The
family livedinThailand in arefugee camp
-for 10 months before receivinga sponsor
andbeing sent to the UnitedStates.
'...They said to my
auntie, you want to die
too? You justkeep
crying.'
Given that many Cambodians in Amer-
ica have expressed a desire to return to
their homeland,Iwondered what Keo's
feelingswereabout this.Was her life in the
United States better than it would have
beenin Cambodia,before the war?
"Yes," she replied. Though she loves
her country and worries about its destruc-
tionand thelossofCambodian culturethat
has resulted from the Communist's de-
struction of museums, libraries and
churches. Keo also has other, moreper-
sonal,concerns.
"In my country, women must be very
quiet, everybody tells them," she said.
Though by Western standards, Keo might
stillbe considered "quiet," shehas accom-
plishedmany things thatshecould nothave
inherowncountry — including learningto
drive a carand studyingbusiness and ac-
counting incollege.
"When people (from Cambodia) asK
me, "What are you trying todo.changeour
society?' Itell them, 'No.Iam making it
better.'"
The Killing Fields' is
being shown at the The
Cinerama through
Thursday, April 4.
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Woman compares
experience to filmThe KillingFields:
the E Street Band. It's amagazine written
by Springsteen fanatics for Springsteenfa-
natics.
Cross commented on Springsteen the
person and the artist to David Mc-
Closkey 'sSpringsteenclasslast Thursday.
"Heis not a hero,"said Cross.Hehas a
greatgift,and is the masterofrock 'n roll,
headded. Butas aperson,"I think heisno
longer incontrol ofhis career." Citing his
concert- footage videos throwaway tunes
svichas "DancingintheDark," Crosssaid
he longs tohave theoldBruce back.
His songsnowconcentratemore onpor-
traying the macho image and 'let's rock'
attitude, said Cross and his writing is in-
creasingly sparse. Now, his songs attract
two groups — the rockers and the
ranchers, Crossexplained. Inhisearlyal-
bums there were norockers. His material
contained love songs, landscapes. "Now
he writesanthems."
On "Born in theU.S.A.", the pervasive
theme is the experienceofgrowing older,
saidCross.There is also auniqueperspec-
tive on the American work ethic. It has
caused agreat amountofemotional stress.
But the albumis ananthem,he added.
Cross remembers the beautiful melo-
dies, the greatlyricsand the creationofhis
former worksbefore this album, andlongs
for a returnofthe uncommercial Bruce.
The Boss not glitter;but commercial
by FrancesLujan
"Exhausted butbasking inglory," ishow
the editor of Backstreets magazine de-
scribed the magic of Bruce Springsteen's
music.
Backstreets is the only magazine de-
votedexclusively tocoveringTheBossand
So far, the tempo is strong, powerful.
Adding to the Boss style is a haunting
sound heard on "Downbound Train" and
"I'm onFire."
The recurring image of the train signi-
fies the speed in our lives,and how every-
thingyou identify yourselfwithcandisap-
pear.
On the flip side, Springsteen again gets
prophetic about the ugly world in "Danc-
ingin theDark." "Youcan'tstart a fire sit-
tingaroundcryingoverabroken heart/this
gun's forhire/even if we're just dancing in
the dark."
As you can see, that even withsuch de-
pressing visionsof our country,hope and
passionexist in the Boss' music.
The Boss is a powerful energy that
grasps you and cradles you at the same
time. Youcan't run fromhis charisma,and
youcan't run from theugly things inlife.
So, even after you stopplaying the al-
bum "Born in the U.S.A." you don't have
tosurrender, daddy canalways comeback
home.
Fusing the root of music — blues with
rock 'n roll, the Americanspirit becomes
more than a flag but something real.
Springsteen has created an energy that
connects each person and brings us
through theexperienceofgrowing up.
Theenergycomes from the depthsofhis
imagination, itcomes from the center and
explodes, unfolding the American story.
Kicking off side one is "Born in the
U.S.A." The triumphant, patriotic march
uplifts you with Americanpride. The rep-
etitious soundbrings you toaspirited beat.
Yet, the lyricsare contradictory. Theexpe-
rience of the Vietnam war, of killing the
yellowman, cries out another tune. The
American dream is lost.
The American rhapsodycontinues with
the song "Cover Me." "Iain't going out
there no more/This whole world is out
there just trying toscore/I'veseenenough
Idon't want toseeany more/Cover me."
Springsteen is definitely singing the
blues in "CoverMe." He issingingabout a
character who is running, and finally hid-
ing behindabolted door.
Cool rockin' daddy
fuses past and present
in 'Bom in the USA'
His voice,his guitar,his music has my
heart and feet thumping. Yes, he's a cool
rocking daddy andmore. He is the Boss
a.k.a.Bruce Springsteen.
With the release of the album "Born in
the U.S.A." Springsteen provedhe is the
king ofrock 'nroll.
Springsteen authentically uncovers the
nostalgiaof the past,and theexperienceof
the working class individual. He sings of




Talking With': bizzare talkof the town exposesmania
The womanin "Handler" is a member
of a religious sect which encourages the
handlingofserpents. She talksquiteeasily
ibout how she hasbeenbitten seven times.
Jackie Moscou in "Dragons" portarays a
womanabout togivebirth,but is frustrated
because she knowsher baby is deformed.
In "French Fries" the titlecharacter is a
bag lady who collects plastic and talks
about her passion for McDonald's french
fries. "Marks" concludes the play as ac-
tress Roza Kuring delivers a performance
as a tatooed woman markedfor life.
Overalleach monologue is tied together
by the superbperformances from each ac-
tress, and the spiritually uplifting emo-
tions they evince. This prize winning play
is upbeat,and conveys amessage thatmost
everyonewill findmoving.
The GroupTheater Company is consid-
eredtobe amulti-ethnic company that has
produced many provocative theater works
suchas playsabout homosexuals,the men-
tally ill,and other city outcasts. Such sub-
jectmatteris whatmakes this groupsome-
times the talk of the town.
"TalkingWith," producedbyTheGroup
Theater Company, is the talk of the town.
The play's first performance of this year
washeld lastnight andwillcontinue at the
Broadway Performance Hall until April
7th. The play is a collection of 11 monlo-
gues performed by eleven different ac-
tresses.The monologues areusually quite
bizzare and each piece concentrates on
some type of character mania. The play-
wright is Jane Martin, apseudonym of a
by IrishMcDaid thecrazyantics of these actresses willcon-
tinue. With the help of director Ruben Si-
erra, ofGroup Theater, this critically ac-
claimed play dives deep into the complex
emotions ofseveral women withavarityof
obscure obsessions.
The actressin "Rodeo" portraysarodeo
veteran whotellsabout the rise andfall of
her rough career. A daughter whose
mother just recently died remembers and
relates to the audience how her mother
chose todie in"Clear GlassMarbles." Itis
an emotionally touching story as told by
actress Phyllis Brisson.
Theprotagonist in "Twirler" isnot only
obsessed withbaton twirling, but Jesus as
well. Sara Wilson in "Lamps"portraysan
elderly women who finds intimacy with
the lamps she enjoyscollecting.
new playwright from Louisville, Ken-
tucky. She submitted the anonymousscript
to the Actors Theater in Louisville. The
manuscript won first prize in a play-
wright's competition, and the writer was
persuaded toexpandon her piece with the
promise that her identity would not be re-
vealed.Thepromise waskept,andtheplay
is nowa definitehit.
"Talking With" begins with Barbara
McKean in "Fifteen Minutes" portraying
a nervous womanabout togoonstage.She
exposes all her vulnerabilities and hopes
the audience willdo likewise.
Marilyn Olson plays a funny actress in
"Scraps" who does not enjoy reality and
would much rather live in a fantasy Oz
world.
From then on the audience knows that
'Springsteen' a course on the American dream
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byFrancesLujan "He'sgreat and Ilove him," is the way
McCloskey explains why he decided to
teach thecourse. Yet, the framework of the
course is "not hero worship" says Mc-
Closkey. TheBoss isdoingsomethingspe-
cial. Hisauthentic charisma links the past
and present,links his audience totime and
America,headds. UsingSpringsteen'sal-
bum, "Bornin the U.S.A.",as a text,Mc-
Closkey said he intends to show how the
artist createsa character in his songs who
carries the listener throughhisowntimeof
growth.Experiencesof friendships, look-
ing fora job,gettingfree fromparents,and
surviving in the workaday world are the
major themesexpressedin this album.
At the same time, Springsteenalsosings
of the American dream. "It has left us,"
says McCloskey. The American dream
and theheart of themiddle class, the work-
ing class, is droppingout.
McCloskeyadds there issomethingugly
happening in America, "don't hide your
heads in the sand." We are sold on pro-
gress, America's soul is in the corpora-
tion. And, The Boss picks up his guitar
and makes it talk ofour loss.
The Boss reminds us of loyalty, family,
community. He says "we should care,"
says McCloskey. Hold on toyour dreams
even ifinnocence is lost,promises broken,
and tensions unresolved sings The Boss.
Hehasgone through suchexperiencesyet,
he's still true to the American dream.
ThejoyofSpringsteen'stechnique is that
hesingsof people'shopes andcrazedmo-
ments but "in the heart ofdarkness some-
thing breaks through," says McCloskey.
In this dark, dark night the magic of
Bruce Springsteen'srock 'nroll is foundin
his music and inhis blues as he singsout,
"we shouldtreatourcountry as ourhome-
town."
Review
Iheara raspy voicesinging "I'm acool
rocking daddy born in the U.S.A." The
music continues. It's coming frombehind
the doors of room 305 in the Liberal Arts
building.
It's no joke! Somethingdefinitely origi-
nal emergedat the beginningof this quar-
ter — a class on "The Boss." The one-
credit course is entitled none other than
"Springsteen," and is being taught by
David McCloskey,chairmanof the sociol-
ogydepartment. ThecoursewillendApril
4.
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New ASSU officers plan improvements andchanges
Gore's priority. President Hankins said he
is concerned withmakingappointments to
fill positions like the publicity department
andothers.
In conjunction with Gore, he will be
workingtohave theChieftain loungeavail-
able as astudent study.Healsoplans toset
up tables aroundcampus toreceive student
signatures onapetition for a crosswalk at
Columbia and 12th Street.
In the light of Vice President for Aca-
demic Affair Thomas Longin'sdeparture,
Hankins will conduct a survey to deter-
mine the student satisfaction with the mi-
nus-plusgradingsystem.
the constitution. The main purposeof the
council will be to work forbetter commun-
ication between the ASSU and chartered
clubs, and to "provide a smooth spring
budgetingprocess."Thecouncil willmake
the ASSU more representative "by voting
members onbothActivities Boardand the
BudgetCommittee," Gore added.
Gore also plans to continue the senator
liaison role but monitor it in a "stricter"
way.The senator will have tosubmit writ-
ten reportson the clubs they areassigned
inorder to have on record what the clubs
are doing.
While communication seems to be
The four new ASSU officers officially
presented their goals to a meeting of the
senatelast week.
President Dave Hankins, Ist VicePresi-
dent James Gore, 2nd Vice President Mi-
chael Sheehan, and Treasurer Peggy
Whitlow introduced the projects they
would like tocarry out.
Before the new senators were sworn in,
Gore indicated inhis speecha willingness
to maintain "intact" the good organiza-
tional structure that his predecessor Jane
Glaser developed with clubs and students
ingeneral.
"WhenIdecided to run for office,Ide-
cided thatIdidn't want to make any major
changes.Iintend to work on making im-
provements; that is,building on things that
byMaybelSidoine are already inexistenceandmaking things
better," saidGore.
Labeling himself the captain of the
team,Gore said he wantsto be the bridge
between the senateand theexecutivebody.
"We all plan to work together as one
body,"saidGore.
To improve communication, Goreplans
to assign two senators to bi-weekly meet-
ings tobe held atatable inTabardorout on
the lawn (if it's sunny), to hear students'
complaints andsuggestions.
Besides getting the senators "moti-
vated" in this communication process,
Gorealso wantsto incorporatetheclubs in
the ASSU by re-enacting the Council of
Club Representatives, which is defined in
FOCUSINONFLYING
You say you'd like to fly but youi
eyesprevent you? We can guaran-
tee you aviation training if you qual-
ify. The Navy is looking for highly
motivated seniors to fly in tactical
aircraft. Sounds too good to be
true? Call 1-800-562-4009 (WA
State) 1-800-426-3626 (Out oi
State)
S.U. CREW CLUB
AnyS.U. Students,maleor female,interested informing
a collegiate crew club should contact Eric or Todd at
324-3057.A meeting will be plannedin the near future.
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Workshop for enhancing you ability to
APRII 2 LA224 learn whileyou listen: goared towardde-
velopinga style of notetaking that makes
senseat exam time!
TEST PREPARATION
APRIL 9 LA224 Improve testperformanceand reduce testm mils 4 anxiety through technique for planning
andpractice; learn the finer points of ob-
jectiveandessay test taking.
TERMPAPER WRITING
APRIL 16 P403 Learnhow tobreak atermpaperdowninto
manageablesteps andsave time.
LEARNING STYLES
APRIL 23 P403 Anexerciseto identifyyourmost beneficial
modeof studyingand learning.
LATERALTHINKING




Or Visit Pigott 404
"Theseare afewof thechildren recentlybornbecause of theservices
offered at thelocal alternative toabortion agencies."
emsOfnote
hMatwiuttjariaTnJimt NettUSipwrtftgect
Anon campuscollectionof goods tobedonated to theseagencies.
SOME ITEMSNEEDED:Maternityandbabyclothes,warm blankets,dia-
pers,sweatersandhats,bootiesandotherbaby things.Also neededare
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those who want to attend two evening
classes or the limited choice ofclasses of-
feredtoeveningstudents, saysHayes.
Hayes andPhillipshavea lot ofliberty to
deal with individual situations.
As a rule, they tryanddirect thestudents
to the proper serviceor office that would
solve their problem(s), and they will re-
search if necessary. Depending on the
problem at hand andthepossibilities of the
students, the S.O.S. team will do the leg-
workfor them.
The team insists on using the normal
channels of Student Life to deal with the
problemsconcerning the administration.
"We are acreationoftheadministration.
They want to hear from us," says Hayes.
"Students can tell us anything; we will
pass it on. We can refer them to the right
person and dig it up. And if we don't
know, wewill find out," he says.
He points out that in passing on the
claims of students, 5.0.5., as an orga-
nized group, has a better chance to get
results than threeor four isolated students.
Hayes is optimistic about what the S.O.S.
programcan achieve "because of the ad-
ministration's willingness tolisten."
As to the twoof them,he feels that their
greatest asset is their ability to work as a
team.
"It feels right that they came," says
Denise Traylor, adviser intern for Student
Need help withaproblemor question?YellS.O.S.
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pand thereach and the roleof theprogram.
The team is ready for thepossible occur-
ance of more complicated situations. "I
would hope that if such problems arise,
that we could be mediators.Iwant to get
involvedrather than justhandingout infor-
mation," says Phillips.
Indeed the team's trainingprogram, de-
signedby Traylor, included roleplaying to
prepare Hayes and Philips to deal with
people inconflict or upset. Their involve-
ment means also decision-making, when
relevant, together with Traylor and Andy
Thon,S.J.,vicepresident for student life.
Traylor, who monitors the program,
says that she and Thon agree that the
S.O.S. program is "anexperiment meant
to reach out and see what the needs are"
and laterestablish if there is a need for a
permanentprogram.
S.O.S. representatives are available
Monday throughFriday, 11 a.m. to1p.m.,
andMonday through Thursday,5 p.m. to
7:30p.m.Location willchangeamong the
different buildings in order to reach a
larger number of students.
Life. "Iwant people who are creative,"
she says.
She points out that Hayes and Phillips
arebest suited for the jobfor these reasons,
but also because they complement each
other well.Hayes,because ofhis responsi-
bilities as a R.A. inBellarmine,and ofhis
past experience with Campus Ministry,
knows manypeople. On the other hand,
oneof Phillips' assets ishis maturity. Phil-
lips, who cameback toschool 10 years af-
ter he finished high school, has also
workedas atutor andan adviser for North
Seattle CommunityCollege. Bothof them
are in S.U.s Honors Program, pursuing a
double major in Philosophy and in En-
glish.
"I want to help students get their
moneys worth andhelp them have access
to the different services available," says
Phillips.
"Ilike the opportunity tomake adiffer-
ence," says Hayes.
HayesandPhillipswillalternatedayand
eveningshifts inorder to get a better feel
for the different problems of the students.
As timeadvances, the team expects toex-
IFrustrated with the system? Tangledupred tape?Orsimply don'tknow where to' for help?Many studentsknow the feeling.S.O.S. (Students Offering Support) hasen created just for them. Steve HayesdBobPhillips, thoughtogetheronly one:ek, are ready and enthusiastic about;ir task."Themost valuable thingwecan dois totenand let the students know that S.U.
cares,"said Hayes.
After a weekof "listening," the S.O.S.
team is encouragedby the results. About
150 studentshavebeencontacted. Themi-
norproblemshavebeen solvedon the spot,
while more complicated situations have
been taken into consideration and the in-
formation passed on to the service con-
As expected, non-traditional students
have expressed their problems more than
theother students becauseof theirparticu-
larsituation.Manyofthemholda full time
job,have a family and live far away, says
Hayes.Becausetheyareoncampusonlyat
night, they find the relevantoffices closed
and have noone to turn toin caseofdiffi-
culties,he says.
Problems can be simple like the valida-
tionof their studentcards ormore compli-
cated such as conflicting schedules for
byMireilleHunt
SEATTLE CITY LIGHT DEPARTMENT
Employment Opportunity
ASSISTANTELECTRICALENGINEER
Begins at $2,218 per month, increasing to $2307
in six months, then to $2395 after one year.
POSITIONDESCRIPTION
This position does beginning level professional
electrical engineering work in theplanning, design,
construction, operation and maintenance of
municipal public works, utilities and services
projects; conducts tests of electrical equipment
and materials; supervises work of, or servesas,
construction inspector; reviews contract change
orders and payments;prepares progress and final
reports and estimates; supervises and trains
support personnel;and performs related duties
as required.
WHO MAY APPLY
Applications will be accepted from candidates who
meet the following minimum qualifications:
Education: A baccalaureate degree in electrical
engineering or in any other engineering discipline,or
acurrent engineer-in-trainingcertificate,and two years
of professional experience in electricalengineering.
Delayed Eligibility: Applicants who will receive a
degree by August 1985 may apply andcompete
for later eligibility.
SELECTION PROCESS
Application packets may be obtained from the
SeattlePersonnel Department and must be filed at
the department no later than Thursday, August 29,
1985. The address is:
City of Seattle Personnel Department
-
Dexter Horton Building
710 Second Avenue Fourth Floor
Seattle WA 98104
(206) 625-2213
Please Note: Applications are processedand
placed on a register on a continuous basis and a
position may be filled prior to the deadline date.
An EqualEmploymentOpportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
SeattleCityLight fO^
A great new book from HUMANinteractlon
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl
How TO
J&TLMonday
If you want a date for Friday.
JPS Bk Nothing attracts people to each otherR^^^& like certain subtle signals. YOU canlearn what they are and how to use
JD^ t*»»B ■them with CONFIDENCE to make some-
1 flfjjIone feel you're special. Benefit as
you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
■iyteJ^lß Batrylng to attract someone they like.
«E you don't have to be beautiful,
fM popular or unique in any way
8....these tested winning ways do work
■for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
—
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-
haps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find Interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about It. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can Ignite
a relationship and be sure /BMaa_^^^_that you're using them the [rt t
right way.(You111 know you l"1l>vV IO I
know how!) Chapters also JpX «^" ON IIuncover many sensitive areas JlITi» [
no one ever tells you about . ... I.
but we tell it like it i5.... jij
with humor and warmth. If ever M Bk |r
you've wanted someone you like , f^^^l L^Mf
to "want to" know you then >'1 "Hmt
this book is a must I You won't \ *^* X
put it down til it's finished. V'*^l»> it1
I"Hi!" kp *[l
|Box 1091, Shalimar, FL WL^L "l
IPlease send a copy of HOW TO FLTRT ON
MONDAY in a I
plain envelope.(great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is en-
closed. Imay return the book anytime within ten m
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(continuedfrom page five)
This last point calls for further com-
ment. In ignoring the cause and focusing
only upon the effects of armaments serves
onlyto deceive,innocentlyperhaps, those
of goodwill, therebydirecting efforts and
activities with wrong-headed thinking.
The results are plain enough to see: the
West must speak in "measured" rhetoric;
the West must practice "restraint"; the
West must offer, Lord only knows why,
"concessions" to Moscow as a culmina-
tionofallofthe above.
POLITICAL COLUMN
Under no such obligations or pressures
athome, theKremlin waitsas the butchery
in Afghanistan continues, threats and sa-
bre-rattling spew from Moscow, Havana
and Managua, innocent civiliansare mur-
deredin jetliners,andarms talksbecomea
bricklayers' delight.
One can only wonder why the Soviets
are viewed in any other light than what
theyare: a political system that isblatantly
imperialistic, militaristic,expansionist —
but note, not irrational. For those who
longforachangeofheart within theKrem-
as Reagan did not concede to their de-
mands. Reagan did not concede, but they
returned to the bargaining table. Why? In
part, at least, the Soviets understand that
power,essentially amoral, has a political
aspect that at times outweighs its military
aspect to shape events through intimida-
tion — it may not be entirely admirable,
but is respected.
The bottom line: Reagan, not Gorba-
chev, should be given the benefit of the
doubt concerningwhat is in theinterests of
Americannational security.
lin wails is to engage in wishful thinking,
because,folks, it just ain'tgonnahappen.
What to do? The West can and should
approach the Soviets and their allies with
clear, reasoned and proportionate means
to counter and discourage adventurism,
even aiding freedom fighters. Ifone way
for doing this means building the MX,
thensobe it.
As far assupposedlyalienatingthe Sovi-
ets, itwasn't longago that theystormedout
ofarms talksdeclaring not toreturnas long
ALPHAKAPPAPSI
AFORUMFOR PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT
SPRING MEMBERSHIP DRIVE TEACHEROF THE YEAR
Opentoall BusinessMajors We need you help to decide the Albers School
SocialHourApril3,12-13P154 ofBusinessUndergraduate Teacherof the Year.
Orientation April3,19-21LA3OS Voting is open tostudents of all majors.Please
OpenHouse April4,8,9, 9-12 LA324 vote AkPsioffice,p153,by May1.
Pledge Review April10, 19-20 LA324
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10-5 Sat — closed Sun
is accepting applications
for editor, sales manager,
and business manager
for 85-86 school year.
Apply at the Spectator office
in the basement of the
Student Union building.
Call 626-6850 or stop by the office
by April 10-
eral deficit spending affects the country's
and the writer's future. Entry deadline is
Tuesday, April23, 1985.
IFEPresident Dale Bottom said the in-
stitute is conducting the essay contest "to
help alert our young people to the prob-
lems they will face because the federal
government is building up the national
debt — and togeneratesome thinking that
could helplead topossible solutions."
Bottom noted that the federal govern-
menthas amassed$1.6 trillion indebt and
currently spends$4 for every $3 itcollects
from taxesand otherrevenues.
"We must tell our elected officials in
Washington, D.C., that we don't want to
saddle ourselves and future generations
withacrushingdebtburden," saidBottom
ina letter tocollege presidents.
Essaysentered in the IFEcontest will be
forwardedto Congress.
The contest is being run in conjunction
with a nationwide "You Can Save Your
Country" campaignbackedby the United
States LeagueofSavingsInstitutions.
Essays should be sent to "YouCan Save
Your Country"national essay contest, In-
stitute of Financial Education, 111 East
Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601. The
essays must be typed, doubled- spaced on
plain white letter-size (8-1/2x11) paper
and include the home address and home
telephonenumber of the contestant — plus
the name and address of the school. The
writer's name must appear on eachpage of
the essay.
Entries must be postmarked no later
than April 23, 1985 and received nolater
than thecloseof business April 29, 1985.
A national essay contest offering a
$10,000scholarshipand three $2,500hon-
orable mentions has been announced by
the Instituteof FinancialEducation.
The contest, based on the theme "You
Can Save Your Country," is open to all
full-time students at four-yearcollegesand
universities,community colleges,and vo-
cational and technical schools. Full-time
high school seniors also are eligible.
Essays arelimited to1,500 words.They
will be judgedon the basis of documenta-
tion, originality, clarity, logic and persua-
siveness in their presentation of how fed-
Writean essay,save yourcountryand earn bucks
Gain real world experience,
build your resume and have fun doing it...
The Spectator
The editor, sales manager and business


















A series of warreminisces aboutWorld War II
by membersof theSeattle
University Community
Open to thePublic. AdmissionComplimentary













Directly assist in theplanning and coordinating
of a wide variety of activities and programs to
provide thorough, dynamic orientation experi-
ence for new students.
Qualifications:— Must be a full-time Seattle University stu-
dent, withpreferred minimum 2.50cumulative
grade point average.— Effective communicationskills.— Strong organizational and human relation
skills.— Asinceredesire to help otherstudents.— Willingness to make the necessary time
commitment.
— Participate in the leadership training pro-
gram— Stipend— Optionalpart-time summer oportunities in ad-
dition to fall orientation responsibilities
For more detailed information and an application,contact
the Office of Student Leadership, second floor of the Stu-
dentUnionBuilding, 626-6782.
Deadline forapplicationis Friday, April12, 1985.
byClarke \V.Hammersley
Leary noted that S.U.has a diverse stu-
dentbody with20 percent beingminority
students andan average student age of 28.
"Our staff of 20 needs to reflect these
needs." He ishoping this year's team in-
cludes somenon-traditional and minority
students who will share their experiences
with the incomingstudents.
group of incoming students that each will
work with on an individual basis. "This
will create more room for peer advisory
support," he said.
Leary also noted that the team will not
be asked to impose Jesuit values on the in-
coming students becausemostof what the
team willbe doingalready reflects the Je-
suit tradition.
"Someof the thingsthe Jesuits strivefor
are goals that wealreadyhave;challenging
students to promote new ideas,evaluating
theirownvalue systems,changingexisting
attitudes, and investigating diverse life-
styles. Theseare all things thatIthink are
partof the Jesuit tradition andIsee this as
very much insync withwhat the team will
be trying todo."
Anyonewhois interested inapplying for
the teamshouldbe willingtoparticipate in
six training sessions duringspringquarter
and be able to participate in a two-day
training period immediatelyprior to fall
quarter.Summerworkisoptional for those
students on the teamwhoare inSeattle and
wish to aid in gettingnext year's orienta-
tionprogram rolling.
There will be an interviewing skills
workshopopentoallapplicants on Thurs-
day, April 11,in the Chieftain Conference
Room at 7p.m.
Applications canbepickedupat the Stu-
dent Life office inupper Chieftain and are
due onFriday, April 12, at4:30p.m.
"The new orientation program is an-
other stepout for theoffice ofstudent lead-
ership — anew step toprovide the newest




S.U. orientation program ina revampingprocess
"We want toattract 20 students whoare
excitedabout the S.U.experienceas well,"
says Leary. "This experiencereaches fur-
ther than just beingacedemically success-
ful. We want students who have been so-
cially active oncampus and beeninvolved
in leadership activities too.
"A team is needed that is willing to roll
up their sleevesand implement actual pro-
gramdevelopment versusparticular mem-
bers delegating authority to others," says
Leary.Such was the case in past orienta-
tions, he said. "All 20 leaders will be
equal."
Each of the leaders will have a specific
Also included in the training are work-
shopsdesignedtodevelopastrongsenseof
multi-cultural sensitivity and awareness,
strong organizational and social skills.
According to Leary,pre-training is im-
portantbecause the20 selected willbe re-
sponsible for the incoming students' expe-
riences in their new environment. The
team willbe thenew students' first friends
on campus. Ineffect, each team member
should have a positive outlook of their
own,Leary stressed.
More importantly, Leary stressed that
those working with S.U.s diverse student
bodyneed thiskindof training.
'We want to attract 20 students who are excited
about the S.U. experience' -- Tim Leary
Springquarter ishereonceagainandthe
studentleadershipoffice is seeking20 stu-
dents whoare interested inbecoming ori-
entation leaders for the 1985-86 school
year.
Studentorientationleaders lastyearmay
remember their assistance inhelpingnew
studentsregisteror how theyhelpedintro-
duce them to campus social life,but this
year's orientation willbea little different.
TimLeary,who for the past ninemonths
hasbeenassociate directorofstudent lead-
ership, says his office wants to "revamp
the program." To begin with, the number
oforientation leaders will be substantially
"For the first time," saysLeary, "we're
going to have a staff of 20 students who
will function as aleadership team." Inpre-
vious yearsthere havebeen 60ormoreori-
entation leaderswho Leary says havebeen
harder to formintoasingle cohesive team.
Besides cutting the staff by more than
40, Learyemphasized that this year'sori-
entation team will go through a more, ex-
tensive training period than in previous
years. "A lot of this training will empha-
size leadershipskills that we think are im-
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PRE-MED STUDENTS Gain a unique
view of patients' world by training for
phonework with the Cancer Information
Serviceat theFred HutchinsonCancer Re-
search Center in Seattle.State-wide, toll-
freehotlinerequiresmature individualsto
committo 4 hours/week.Training begins
April 11. Call Dee, 1- 800-4-CANCER or
467-4675.
Learning Tree, Montcssori Day Care
needs a teachers aid (Work Study). 3-6
p.m.daily.Possible full time summer job.
172115th Aye. 324-4788.
Domino'sPizzanowhiringfulland part-
time delivery person. Must be 18, have
car and insurance. Drivers average $5-
512/hour. Industrious persons make the
most. Apply in person at 128 Broadway
East.
LINDA'S TYPINGSERVICE:Papers,the-
sis, proposals,resumes, letters. Types
professionally. Speedy service. On
campuspick-updelivery. Freeediting.
Linda 323-6345.
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Thenext faculty senatepresident may be
granted some releasetime from his orher
teachingduties.
The senatepasseda resolution yesterday
which would allow future presidents to
take some timeoff from teaching, inorder
to devote more time to his or her duties.
The amount of time for the release would
be negotiable.
If the administration approves the reso-
lution, itcould take effect at the startofthe
1986-87 academic year.
Faculty Senate President John Tou-
tonghi said that there is "no way ayou can
do justice to the job" of faculty president
while still teaching a full load, meeting
with students and planning lectures.
Toutonghihasheld theposition for thepast
twoyears.
According toToutonghi, the University
of Washington's faculty senate president
only teaches half-time. The senators said
they thought that was toomuch time off,
but have not decided how much they will
ask for.
Another advantage to granting release
time to the president, Toutonghi said,
would be that the administration would
"take the senate moreseriously."
In other business, Tontoughi said that
getting a member of the senate on the
search committee to pick a new academic
vice president would not be possible be-
cause the committee members have al-
ready beenpicked.
He added that the university president
usually picks search committee members
when the search is for a vicepresident.
"Let mepoint out thatDr. Longin(cur-
rent academic vice president), who has
pleasedmost ofusduring the years he was
here, was picked by a search committee
strictly appointed by the president of the
university," said Toutonghi. After further







"Yetover400 different international or-
ganizations sent observers to see how the
elections in Nicaragua would be con-
ducted," he added.
"The consensus of these observers was
that these were some of the (most free),
most honest and fearless elections to be
held inall ofLatinAmerica in the past 20
years. Regardless of this," he said, "the
Reaganadministration accuses us ofbeing
communist.
"It would seem that this administration
would feel morecomfortable with regimes
like that of the late dictator Somoza,"
Hooker continued. "The same regime,"
he added ironically,"that martyred more
than 300,000 Nicaraguans."
Hooker, who was once captured by the
contras, admitted that the Sandinista gov-
ernment is trying to bringabout reformsin
a short time.The Sandinistas arehoping to
accomplish ina few years,in termsofeco-
nomic and social reforms, what the United
States has had 200 years tobringabout,he
said.
Yet thepriceof freedom "is going tobe
high," he told the audience. "So far we
have paid only the price of the interest on
the totalcost of freedom.Pretty soon, we
might becalledupontopay the totalcostof
freedom, because President Reagan has
said that he wants the Sandinistas out."
Hooker's face took on a grave expres-
sion. "If Nicaragua is invaded," he pre-
dicted, "it would become a cemetery — a
huge graveyard — a cemetery painted red
with the bloodof the greatmajority ofour




Local activists try tobuyambulance for Sandinistas
In 1937, Bob Reed, Elias "Dutch"
Schultz and Frank Alexander joined the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, a group of
American menand women who voluntar-
ily fought against the governmentofGen-
eral Franco in SpanishCivil War.
Now, nearly 50 years later, these three
Seattleresidents are carryingon their fight
for social justice.
This time thecry is "Northwest for Nic-
aragua," and their goal is to raise enough
funds to buy a fully-equipped ambulance
that willbe donated to the Sandinista gov-
ernment.
Speaking in Pigott auditorium last
month,Bob Reed toldacrowdofover 300
people that he andhis fellow veterans un-
derstood the anger and frustration of the
Nicaraguan people. They remembered
what it was like to watch a country invaded
by outside forces, like the contras, who
were trying to impose their will on the
elected government.
"We saw something like this before," he
said, "thoseofuswhowereinSpain in the
byChullaine O'Reilly '30s. We saw the invasion,by the forces of
Hitler,giving aidto Francoand thecontras
of his day. And we saw the disastrous
resultsof that action.
"Where is the conscience of the world!
Reedaskedthe attentive audience. "Ithink
we can ask those words today in reference
toNicaragua."
By furnishing an ambulance to the San-
dinistas, Reed, Schultz and Alexander
hope toaccomplish two things.
it s snowing theNicaraguansthat there
arepeople whoareconcerned with what's
happening there,"he said. "Andit'sgiving
note toour owngovernment that we don't
like thepolicies of the present administra-
tion."
Reed's speech wasaugmentedby that of
Ray Hooker,arecently- elected Sandinista
congressman fromManagua,Nicaragua.
Hooker told theaudience that regardless
ofoutsidepressure, thepeopleofhis coun-
try were determined to maintain their cur-
rentpolicyof non-alignment.
"For the first time in our history, our
people have tasted the fruits of freedom,"
he said. "For the first time, it is we, the
people of Nicaragua, who willdecide our
owndestiny."
Speaking slowly and distinctively, he
asked the audience why President Reagan
continued topressurehis government,de-
spite improvements inhealth, education,
anda recently-heldpublic election.
"In lessthanfiveyears, wehavereduced
the rate of illiteracy in our country from
more than 50 percent to approximately 12
percent," Hooker said.
"More thana million Nicaraguans have
learned to read and write," he added. "A
millionpeoplemight not sound likea lot to
you,but to us that's one-third ofour total
population."
A smile crossed his face as he said,
"We've turned our entire country into a
huge classroom that operates day and
night."
But the smile faded as he spoke of the
differences between his government and
the Reaganadministration.
"Thisadministration accuses usof total-
itarianism. It accuses us of extinguishing
wad
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Seattle University's tennis program is
encountering a bipolar season thus far as
the men's teamhas compiled ameager 1-6
record at oneend whilethe women'ssquad
is enjoyinga healthy7-5mark at theother.
Over spring break, the men suffered a
disappointing California tour that saw the
netters drop all four matches. S.U.
dropped contests to the Humboldt All-
Starsin anexhibition match,University of
Portland, University of StMary's and the
Universityof Santa Clara.
Playing the number one spot for the
Chiefs,GeorgeFoster leads themen witha
respectable 4-3 record.
Although the tour was disappointing for
the men, head coach Janet Adkisson felt
* From the bleachers
Seattle's most popular sport back on the track
Last year the track reported a daily average of 8,500spectators over
the 133 day race schedule,a total figure that noother Seattlesport fran-
chisecan boast.
This year will include49 stake races featuring someofthe best horses
on the west coast, but will not feature last seasons winningest mount,
jockey Gary Stevens whowillmiss the '85schedule for sunnier weather
on thetracks ofsouthern California.
Today gates openat 11 a.m. There will be no racingon Thursday,but
racing willcontinueFriday, and the weekend. Central Washington State
University, who eliminated S.U. from the NAIA National Basketball
Tournament went on to some success in Kansas City. The Wildcats fin-
ished fourth in the tourney losing65-64 to Fort Hayes State in the quar-
terfinals.FortHayes eventually wonthenationalhonor.
Inregards to lastMonday's thrilling upset inLexington . . . History
has repeated over and overagain that dynasties must fall.
Andinresponse tosports columnist Steve Kelly'sarticle last Wednes-
day in theSeattle Times entitled:"Iwonder" (andarambling ofjibber-
ish)Imyself wonder Mr.Kelly, when you willbegin to writesports.
If weather permits intramural Softball season begins this weekend.
Grab a chair and your favorite beverage for some relaxing spectator
sport.
by SteveFantello
As the muscle tonedathletes are led intothe starting gate, some more
willing than others, the hush of the crowd lowers to a dull anticipating
silence. The heavy metal gates clang open and let loose a thunderous
pounding and Seattle willonce again hear:he familiar call of...and
there they go!. . . Today marks the52ndopening of the thoroughbred
horse racingseason at Longacresracing track inRenton.
As the sport grows larger and more popular so does the track. This
yeara few comfortableadditionshavebeenmade tobetter accommodate
the growth. Since the track has allowed the admissionofchildren over
five and the changing market from singles to families, Longacres has
addeda supervisedchildren'splay area tooccupy thelittle ones while the
biggeronescanplay themselves(withhorsesthat is).Thechildren's cen-
ter is scheduled tobe ready early thismonth.
The track has also addedDaily Double andExacta approximate pay-
offmonitors. Thenew monitors willprovide pay-off information on the
daily double and exacta combinations and will recycle repeatedly with
updated wagering informationprior to each.
Evenbetternews is,accordingto theWashington JockeyClub,neither
,admission, parkingor minimum wageringprices willbe increased.




Men struggle on court; women serving wins
S.U. first baseman Pete Caro getsa pieceof the ballin the Chiefs first home game lastSundayat the Lower Woodland
field.
Early spring has brought us cloudy,
rainy, damp weather. Well, the S.U. dia-
mondmenhave fairedwellin tune with the
characteristics ofearlyspringas theysport
adrizzling 1-15-1 record and an 11 game
losing streak.
The Chiefs latest mauling was at the
hands oftheCentralWashington StateUni-
versity Wildcats in a double header last
Sunday. The Wildcats took care of the
Chiefs in the first contest 10-2 then 3-1 in
the second despite a valid throwing per-
formance by pitcher Dave Ebert. Ebert
held CWU to six hits, allowing no walks
and fanning acareer high five wildcats.
Both losses weredistrict contests,giv-
ing theChiefs an 0-3 mark inDistrictI.
Offensively, the Chiefs are improving
witheverygame. Hittinga solid.255 as a
team, threeChiefs arebatting above .300.
Center fielder Clarence Carter leads
S.U. witha .340 averageincluding a team
leading18 hits, five doubles and 16 runs in
17 games. As the teamgazelle. Carterhas
robbed the opponent12 of13 attempts.
MarvinCarterstaysrightbehindbrother
Clarence with a .309 averageincluding a
two-run homer against CWU. Carter is
followed by third baseman Will Anderson
at an even .300 and shortstop Willie
Guerenaat .283.
S.U.s offensive success though, has
beenmuddledby inconsistent pitchingand
defensive errors.
From the mound, right-hander Shawn
Murphyclaimsa5.47earnedrunaverage,
the lowestof theChiefs hurlers. ERA's go
up from there as four S.U. pitchers have
ERA's above ten. Lefty Tim Zeller leads
the team with 14 strikeouts but has given
upsixhomers.
Within the diamond, shortstop Willie
Guerena has "bumped the potato" 14
times to lead the error ridden infield and
the teams total of 58 errors in 17 games.
Marvin Carter leads all infielders with a
.934 fielding averages with only five er-
rorsin40 attempts.
The Chiefs will face the University of
Washington Huskies today atGraves Field,
thenFriday againstConcordiaCollegeina
double-headeratRainierPark. First game
is set for 1 p.m. Saturday, S.U. hosts the
UniversityofPugetSoundatLowerWood-
landpark in anotherdoubleheader set for
1 p.m.
by SteveFantello
Suffering aclose 6-3 loss tothe Univer-
sity of Oregon Ducks in which the Lady




notched three straight victories over San
Francisco State, Southern Oregon and a
Seattle PacificUniversity.
Leading the Lady Chiefs,senior Debbie
Soffe and sophomore Tomoko Miyazawa
support10-2 individualrecords,as thepair
intertwine the number one and number
twospots.
S.U.playsallhomematches in the Seat-
tleTennisCenter.
the experience of competing against
NCAA DivisionIopponentswillbe help-
ful in prepping the team for upcoming
NAIA districtplay.
The men will travel to Evergreen State
College today then return home for two
matches this Thursday and Friday facing
Lewis andClark State Collegeand Whit-
manCollegerespectively. AllareDistrictI
matches.
In contrast to the men's record, the 7-5
women'steam finished 3-2 in their south-
ern tour ofOregonand California.
Coming into SantaClara witha win, the
Lady Chiefs split 3-3 in singles but fell
short again dropping all three doubles
matches togive SantaClarathedecisive 6-
3victory.
BRIANROONEY /THESPECTATOR
Nolongera "candidate",S.U.sAll-Americnn Ray Brooks slides in andoutof Wildcats inBrook's finalgame as aChieftain.
6-foot-4-inch senior Chieftain basket-
ballstandout,RayBrookshasbeennamed
to thesecondteamof the 1984-85 National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
All-American team. Brooks is the first
Chieftain to receive thehonor since Eddie
Miles in 1960-63.Brooks finished the sea-
son witha district leading 23.0pointsper
game and 10.1 rebounds. He finished his
career with a 20.5 scoring average and
10.2 rebounds.
Brooks was also named to the All-Little
Northwest Squad. As leading vote getter
andsecond year repeat, the squad is com-
prised of all non Division Iplayers m
Alaska, Washington, Idaho andOregon.
Lady Chieftain Angel Petrich earned
HonorableMentionhonors on the 1984-85
NAIA All-American women's basketball
team.
And senior guard and women's team
captainKellyBrewewasnamedtothe First
Team Academic All-American basketball























TheS.U.sailing teamcruised into some
heavy winds this weekend as they partici-
pated intheRainierCuphostedbythe Uni-
versity of Washington.
The regatta featured teams from Long
Beach State, StanfordUniversity, Western
Washington University and the U.W.
Huskies.
Presently the U.W. is rated fourth in the
nation along with Stanford and Long
Beach State in the top ten. TheChieftain
sailors,up against theheavy-weights, fin-
ishedat the end of the pack but according
to crewman Todd Williams, the team
sailed wellexceptfor a few mishaps.
The Huskies finished atop the pack,
Stanford second, followed by LongBeach
State and Western.
S.U. was represented by Williams and
his crew Rosie McNamara, with Pete
Radwick andColleenMcNamara theother
crew.
Kelly Shea filled in forMcNamaraafter
Williamsdumpedhisboatinheavywinds.
Comingoff a mark, the windsoverturned
the boat and McNamara found herself
caught underneath the vessel after Wil-
liams turned theboatupright.
TheChieftain sailors willtravel to West-
ern April 13 and 14 for their next racing
competition.
The S.U. team willalso be traveling to
Stanford on an all expense paid trip
granted by the Seattle Sailing Foundation.
S.U. willberepresenting theirdistrict and
also be viewing the Stanford program
whichhasbeenbuiltbycoach Joe Petrucci
intoa majornationalcollegiate success.
According to S.U. team president Dan
Clarkson, the team will begoing to view
and pick up ideas from Petrucci and Stan-
ford's sailing program.Clarkson wantsto
model S.U.s young and growing program
after the Cardinals in hopes of the same
success.
The teamandclub'snextmeeting willbe






























Skipper Pete Radwick andcrew, Colleen Monoghan,slide through themisty weather onLake Washington as the S.U.
sailing team competed in the RainierCup,hosted by the Universityof Washington.
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today
A symposium on "What Makes the Salt
Insipid: From Ronald Reagan to Fully
Human or the Impossible Dream?" by
EmileWilson begins at 7:30p.m.in Barman
102.
Beta Alpha Psi meetsat noon inPigott 353
todiscuss spring quarteractivities.
4
The first annual spring reading goes
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the library audito-
rium.
A three-partscries on stress manage-
ment by Susan Burke of the Counseling
Center startsatnooninTabard Inn onApril
4, Hand18.
The Pacific Island Student Organiza-
tionmeets in Barman 102from 6:30 to 8:30 -"
p.m.
The theologyandreligiousstudies depart-
ment is havinga farewellparty for Kathy
Townsend Corneloup in the 1891 room,
from 3 to4:30p.m.
8
Beta AlphaPsi sponsors adinnerat the
Butcher Restaurant from5:30to 8p.m. All
members and junior/senior accounting stu-
dents are invited to attend. Sign up in the
Beta AlphaPsi office, on thefirst floor of Pi-
gott.
9
The Learning Center conducts a work-
shopon test preparationfrom 5 to6 p.m.
inLiberal Arts 224.
10
The library holds a book sale from 8
a.m.to5p.m. in the reading roomon the li-
brary's first floor.
Beta Alpha Psi meets to elect new offi-
cersat nooninPigott 353.
12
The sixth Albers business forum discus-
sing "The Disintegration of the World
Economy"goes from3 to 5p.m. at Pigott au-
ditorium. Admission is free.
13
A forum onpornography, sponsoredby
theNorthwest Passage,startsat 7p.m. at the





Price of admission is $4 for general admis-
sion and$2 forsenior citizensand theunem-
ployed.
The 18th annual Volunteer Park bicy-
cle racebegins at 8 a.m. For more informa-
tioncall 364-8413.
14





The Learning Center conducts a work-
shopon term-paper writing from 5 to 6
p.m. inPigott 403.
17
Beta AlphaPsi sponsorsa joint-scholar-
shipdinner atTriples Restaurant from 6
to8p.m.
21
A sacredmusicconcert to benefit the
Christian Halfway House for women be-
gins at 3:30 p.m. at the BallardFirst Lu-
theran Church, 2006, N.W. 65th St. Tickets
are $3.50 per person and are available by
calling525-1213.
Abraham Lowenthal ofUSC and Edward
Gonsalez of UCLA, two authorities onCen-
tral America, areprincipalspeakersata "Se-
attle Central America Policy Confer-
ence" at the Westin Hotel. The conference
beginsat 8 a.m.andcost to attend, whichin-
cludesa conferencepacket andcontinental
breakfast, is $18 for individuals, $15 for stu-
dents and$35 for corporations.
23
The Learning Center conducts a work-
shoponlearningstyles from 5to6p.m. In
Pigott 403.
30
The Learning Center conducts a work-
shoponlateral thinking from 5 to6 p.m.
inPigott 403.
The Redmond Library is presentinga Si-
chuan photography exhibit now through
April27..
AnIntensiveJournalworkshopstartsat
9 a.m.onApril27and28. Formore informa-
tion and to register, contact the continuing
education office at 626-6626.
The honors student council sponsors a
short storycontest witha$50firstprize.
The contest is open to all S.U. undergradu-
ates.Deadlinetosubmitentries isMay6 and
they must be turned in to Marian 124. For
more information call the honors depart-
ment at626-5480.
The 36th annual Symposium on Alco-
holism will be held fromJune 24to July 5,
1985 at S.U. For more information, contact
the alcohol studies program at 626-
6498.
Holy Week services areasfollows: Mass
for Holy Thursday begins at 8p.m. inCam-
pionChapel onApril 4, anoutdoor "Way of
the Cross" begins at 2 p.m. in front of the
McGoldrickbuilding withGood Friday serv-
ices followingat 3p.m. inCampion chapel
onApril 5,andEaster sunrise service begins
at 5 a.m. in Campion ballroom on April
7.
Studentsbetween the ages of14and21in-
terested in qualifying for the American
RedCross' First AidServiceTeam, are in-
vitedtoattendtraining classes onsevencon-
secutive Saturdays, from April 20 through
June 1, from 9 a.m.to3p.m.at theRedCross
headquarters, 1900 25th Aye. S. A $15 fee
willbe charged for coursematerials.
Education students interestedin working
with fifth graders on environmentaleduca-
tionandare free togo onacamping tripMay
28, 29, and30, should contactBruce Fowler,
principalof LeschiElementary,at 587-5193.
Amnesty International meets every
otherThursday at 3 p.m. in the Bellarmine
conference room.Formore information, call
DavidLeigh, SJ. at 626-5480.
